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Thursday Morning, May 21, 1863.

JST* We observe that the Standing Com-
mittee of Alleghany and Lnzerne Counties have
called a REPUBLICAN UNION CONVENTION, to

elect delegates to the Pittsburg Convention.
According to the statements and logic of

the Peoples' party leaders, here, these dele-
gates have no right to a seat in that Conven-
tion, representing a

" political party independ

ent and distinct ID its organization?having
neither the Dame nor tho single pnrpose of the
Union organization of this State.'" But we

imagiue that their delegates will bo admitted
without delay or question?as they always
have been admitted?while the delegates from
the Peoples' organization here, will be left out

in the cold.
The bolters seem to place great reliance up-

on the name they have assumed. Like an ass

dressed in a lions skiD, their braying betrays

their character. Their assumption of a Dew

name willDot avail. Their repudiation of the

Republican party, and its name, is easy for

tirem, because tbey have never been in love

with its principles. But for all that, the
great Republican purty of the Nation still
lives.

It is the same party which elected Presi-
dent LINCOLN, and which is called Republican
everywhere, and has an organization in every
free and some of the Slave States. The dom-
inant party of the Uuion.is everywhere known
as the "Republican party," and the Union
party in the State act in conjunction with
that organization. In some of the counties,
the name " Republican " has been adopted?-
in others it is called the "Union party."

Wo have no great reverence for names, and
hence shall not quarrel with any one on that
account. Rut we have noticed throughout
the State,that where the principles of Freedom
have been boldly put forth and advocated, and
where the great issues of the day have been
openly met, the party has been called Repub-
lican, and has been triumphant?whilo, where
there was a disposition to shirk the two issues,

there has been a repugnance to this name
Republican.?ln such localities, disaster has
overtaken the party.

The question of the admission of delegates
from this County is not an open one. It does
not turn upou names. The Republican party
of this Couuty has always been an important
part of the Union party of the State. The

delegates cent from Bradford have always been
received aud welcomed. The same party again
elects delegates which represent the Repub-
lican or Union party of the County, having
no affiliation or affinity with the Copperheads
Tbey have the prestige of former admissions
and of regularity. A bolting faction acting
with the Democracy?in open and avowed
concert of purpose?see fit to elect delegates
to the State Convention. What is their claim
to seats ? Simply that the leaders have as-

sumed the name?Peoples' party to cloak their
ambition and mercenary schemes They are

the offspring of a foul and unnatoral combi
nation of disappointed office seekers and malig
nant Copperheads. They represeut no party,
they have no constituency who can be depend-

ed upon to support the nominees of the Pitts-
burg Convention.

Does Mr. TRACY go to Pittsburg with au-
thority to pledge the Democrats who elected
him last fall, to support the candidates put
in Domination there ? If not, then who does
he represent ? The organization of which he
is the representative has a mushroon sickly
existence. The Copperhead leaders can squelch
his Peoples' party with a word. They will do
so, when it suits their purpose?but as long as

they can use the leaders and the organization
to carry out their schemes of course they will
employ both. But at Pittsburg, Messrs Pi
OI.LCT & Co., will not have a voice, aud they
can't help Mr. TRACY and his colleagues to
a seat in the Convention We advise him to
save himself ths trouble and expense of a fruit-
less journey to Pittsburg and the mortifica-

tion of being refused admittance to a seat iu
the Convention.

Mr. TRACY has a chance to regain his position
with the Republicans of the County and State.
His seat in Congress, will afford him an op-
portunity, if he Has a disposition, to show that J
he has not fallen entirely from his former j
" high estate"?that he has not beeu contam i
inated by bis association with, and election by,
Democrats. We Deed not point out the road
?it is plain to every one. We are not with

that he will elect to follow it, though

than to ref anuSQal " II is easier t0 &° estra y

Yet Mr. TRACY'S' AFO&Pj. P o,ilical rectitude,

entirely without hope, that he wnDOt ' eave us

associations he made last fall, and con\s
support of the principles aud measures, he has
heretofore so zealously professed.

Slenker Auditor-General.Mr. Barr,
Surveyor-General, and Mr. McGratb, State
Treasurer, entered upon the duties of their
respective offices, at Harrisburg, on the Ist
inst. Mr. Barr has appointed Thomas J.
Rehrer, Esq., as his Chief Clerk. Mr. Mc-
Grath has appointed Wm. D. Boas, Esq.,
Chief Clerk of the Treasury Department.

I now editing the Richmond Enquirir , is men-
tioned for a brigadier- generlship in the Con-

federate army.

THE LATEST WAR NEWS.

By the arrival of the steamer George
Washington, from New Orleans on the 9th
instant, we have a full account of the capture

of Alexandria, on the Red River, by Admiral
Porter, the arrival of Admiral Farragut at

New Orleans, and an intensely interesting and
most valuable description of the cavalry raid
of Colonel Grierson with his gallant Illinois
cavalry. His expedition was a mnguificent
success. He cut his way through the enemy's

country with two regiments of cavalry, de-
stroying on bis route four millions of rebel
property, capturing over a thousand men and

twelve hundred horses, demolishing a camp of
insurrection, with all its equipments, cutting
the communication on the Great Northern and

New Orleans and Jackson railroads aud de-
stroying a large number of cars, telegraph
wire, water tanks and army stores. After
passing through many dangers and working

terrible damage he arrived at Baton Rouge

on the Ist instant, to the great surprise of
the inhabitants. From thence he pushed on

to New Orleans, where he was received
with great eclat. The whole movement only

occupied seventeen days. This is certainly
one of the most brilliant feats of the war.

We have received from the Southern journ-
als a number of highly interesting articles,
chiefly dwelling upoQ the disastrous effects of

these grand cavalry raids of ours in Virginia,

Mississippi and Georgia, in which it willbe
seen the enemy admit that terrible damage
has been done by our forces in these States.
The Richmond journals also lay great stress

upon the occupation of West Point, Virgiuia,
by the Union forces, intimating that its pos
session would be an incalculable damage to

that large and most productive portion of
Virgiuia, which, having thus far escaped the
ravages of war, has supplied tho people of
Richmond and the troops and hospitais with
large and indispensable supplies of bread-stuffs
and other provisions. Such is the opinion of
the Examiner. And it further states th it the

presence of the army at West Point will com-

pletely paralize the agricultural energy of more
than seventy thousand persons, the most dis-
tant of whom do not reside fifty miles from

Richmond ; because, not having suffered from
the ravages of war, the farmers throughout
that whole region are makiug the most exten-
sive preparations for large crops. These are

significant admissions, and show not ouly the
value but the necesity of gaining and keeping
a secure foothold at West Point.

Lieutenant Colonel H. Davis, of the 12th
Illinois cavalry, scut forward his report of the
part which his troops played in the great

Stoneman expedition in Virginia, and it was

a highly efficient and well conducted one. lu

his dash from the South Anna river to Glou-
cester Point he destroyed an amount of the
enemy's property, consisting chiefly of army

stores, found in wagons and railroad trains, of
bridges, roads and depots,to the value of over
a million of dollars. In his expedition he
came into collision with the rebel pickets at

several points ; killed and captured many of
them, and only lost on his own side two cogi

missioned officers, and thirty-three privates in

killed, wounded and missing.
The captare of Jackson, the capital of Mis-

sissippi, by the Union army of General Grant
is fully confirmed by the admission of the
Vicksburg and Jackson papers and by des-
patches from Mobile and Chattanooga. Gen.
Hurlbut telegraphs from Cairo to General
Halleck that this fact is stated by the above
authorities The rebel General Gregg aband-
oned Raymond on Tuesday, the 12th. On
the next day he was reinforcad by General
\\ alker, of Georgia, at Mississippi Springs ;
but their combined forces were driven back
to Jackson on Thursday. One. troops then
followed and took possession of the city from
the cast. General Joe Johnston arrived at

Jackson the day previous, but pushed on with
three brigades towards Yicksburg. General
Grant at last acconuts had struck the railroad
at Edward's Station, about eighteen miles
from Yicksburg. The capture of Jackson is
thus placed, beyond doubt, and the second
chapter in this great aud somewhat complicat-
ed story of the war in the Southwest?the
fall of Yicksburg?is about to be written, uu
less some unforeseen disaster or mistake should
mar the projects of General Graut.

Dispatches from Gen. Grant to the War
Department, dated 11th and 14th, are receiv-
ed. Ou the 11th his forces were that evening
to be along Fourteen Mile Creek, the line be-
ing nearly east and west. He would go as

far as possible without bringing on a general
engagement. He would not communicate with

Grand Gulf again for some time. On the 14,
Geu. Grant reports that Raymond was taken
on the I2th. Union loss, 51 killed and 180
wonnded ; rebel loss, 75 killed (buried by
Gen. Grant's men), and 18G prisoners, beside
an unknown number cf wounded. McPherson
was at Clinton, Shermon on direct road to-
ward JacksoD, and McClemand was bringing
np the rear. Geu. Grant says :

" I will at-

fi&the State Capital to day." The Dext of-
" Gen

*s rom Gen. Hulbert,wbo say :

tol is burned." Jackson ; the Capi
this dispatch (if important part of

zen just op from Jackson t£Si? ort a c ' t '*

abandoned Yicksburg on Sunday?w cP em y

Snnday the 10th or the llih is meant is un
certain, but probably the 10th?marching on
the ridge north-east to or toward Livingston,
Madison county, about 20 miles from Jack-
son, in a direction a little north-west of north.
Should this be trne, the mission of Gen. Joe
Johnston was doubtless to save the Ticksbarg
army by forced marching around Grant be-
fore be could wing them. Such an escape,

however, is almost as bad as a defeat, since it
would place the Rebel force in an open and
exhausted country, without fortifications or
supplies, aud probably very poorly supplied
with cavalry, batteries, and materials for fresh
warfare.

RUMORS.

Differences of opinion between high officials
; as to the couduct of General HOOKER aud the
uffair of the Pcterhof are said to prevail to
such an extent as to interrupt the previous
entente cordial'. It is believed by many that
some important civil and military changes are

about to take place, which will be received
with great satisfaction by friends of the Gov-
ernment.

It is rumored that the case of Vallandigham
is not yet decided, that Mr. Seward favors his
release, and the President is undecided. The
Union men in Ohio demand that if the man is
to be punished at all, he should be sent south
to the rebels whose cause he has 60 loDg de-
feuded.

Geu Hooker has gone back to Falmouth to
prepare for another campaign. The rebels are

already upon their legs, and if we do not cross
over and give them employment,they will soon
move towards Washington. This is the opin-
ion of some of our best military men.

Regiments of nine-months aud two-years
men are constantly pouring through Washing
ton to the North, their time having expired.
There is a feeling of nervousness upon the sub-
ject in some quarters, but our military leaders '
are satisfied that if we are to lose twenty or |
thirty thousand men from the army at all, it
is better to lose them now.

The draft will take place about the first of
July. By the middle of July the War Depart-
ment will offer a bounty of S3OO to all who
will re enlist.

THE DRAFT. ?The thirteenth section of the
conscription law has received an intepretation,
and substantially a warlike adjudication. On
the representation of influential citizens of II
liuois, that the acceptance of S3OO from draft-
ed men, in lieu of service, throughout the
West would degenerate the enrolmeut meas- i
ure, acd defeat the iuteutiou to raise an army, :
Secretary STANTON is understood to have de- J
cided that the section was permissive, and ;
not mandatory ; that it is optional with him
to receive the money or reject it ; that he is '
not a national treasurer ; that be gives no \u25a0
bond for the safe keeping of money ; has no

financial officers under him ; has 110 means of j
enforcing security for the immense sums his j
subordinates would receive on this commuta- 1
tiou of military service, and has no time to go i
into the business of hunting up substitutes.

Solicitor WHITING, of the War Department,
is understood to concur in these views. The '
President is aDo understood to concur in their
lawfulness aud policy. The clause of the act i
selling exemptions at S3OO, therefore, will j
practically be ignored. Conscripts will either I
be left to hunt up substitutes at their own !
price, or the plan will be adopted of calling
for nu equal number of volunteers at the time :
the draft is ordered, to be accepted only as I
substitutes for drafted men, and receive a \
Government bounty of SIOO, and the cou-j
script's price of exemption besides. Any way, !
the enrolment law will not be a revenue meas* j
ure, but a war measure.

VAU.ANDIGHAM CANARD. ?It now appears I
that the story of Vallandigham's sentence to j
the Tortugas Island is a canard. The Cin- ;
cinoati Daily Times of the 14th inst., says !
that it has positive official assurance that the j
reported sentence of the arch traitor is un- ,
founded, and that it was gotten up by his !
friends to test public feeling, so that they '
might make their calculations as to the success
of any resistance to the real sentence, should
that be objectionable when announced. Up
to the 14th inst., the result of the investiga- j
tion was not known to any but the General
commanding the Department in which the of- j
fence was committed and the trial took place, j
and to the court which heard the case.

BRIG GEN. CHARLES CAMPBELL?This gal
lant aud veteran officer, though still suffering
from his wounds, has insisted upon being plac-
ed in command, where he could serve the great
cause to which he is so earnestly attached
after reporting himsei for duty, a few days
since, be was ordered to repair to the north-
west and report himself to Gen. Pope. This
wiP afford Gen. Campbell a wide field of ac-
tion ; and we are satisfied that in any engage-
ment he may have iu the Indian country, he
will cover himself with new glorv, and farther
prove his capacity as a soldier aud a fighting
man.

; GIFTS FROM GERMANY FOR OUR SOLDIERS.?
One of the steamers of the Hamburg and
American Steamship Company, lately arrived,
brought to the port of New-York over eighty
large packages of fiue linen and lint, which
had been contributed by the friends of the

i Union along the Rhine, for the benefit of our
sick or wounded soldiers. Some of the pack-
ages were of the size of hogsheads, and all

i were made up of the best material. The linen
! was especially fiue. Every package bore this
| inscription ?" Bhenish Bavaria. For tbe
Wounded Defenders of tbe United States."?

' packages were a free gift 0/ the freedom
were brSB and women of t!ie Rhine, and

American
tiine7 er free the Hamburg aud

Washington is at larr?

the rebels and rebel sympathizers® P ,,r S e J

it. It is said that an order will soon
sued sending ontside of onr lines all disloyal
persous, male and female.

; Brigadier General Thomas T. Critten-
den, of Indiana, has sent in his resignation to

\u25a0 General Rosecrans. His reason for this is,
that certain charges of disloyalty which he

1 made against Colonel Caldwell, of the 81st

Indiana Regiment were suppressed by his su-
periors. For the same reason, the lieutenant-

colonel, major, and adjutaut of the 81st, have

i also resigned.

A despatch dated Jackson, Miss, the
11th, to the Richmond Sentinel, professes the

suspicious information that 10,000 raw troops,

under Kirby Smith, had routed Gen. Banks
from Washington, La. Another Jackson des-
patch, of the same date states that a thousand
of Grant's cavalry had that day burned Crys
tal Springs, twenty-six miles south of Jack-
son, on the railroad.

Xlcto gxwm'tfsimnts.

RICHMOND TAKEN !

PROVES TO BE A HOAX !

BUT not so the the news of the arrival of
NEW GOODS at tbe store of

WICKHAM & BLACK,
I

i For we are now receiving a New and Selected Stock of i
Goods, coiisisting in part of

DZR/X" G-OOIDS,
GROCERIES. HARDWARE. NOTIONS,

CROCKERY, BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS, ROPES.

BASKETS. Ac.. Ac., Ac., Ac.,
We have on hand a good stock of

HOME MADE CLOTHING,
j Manufactuied uuder the care of one of the Arm, and we

are ready to do

T .A. I T. O IX I 7s Gr !
To order, on short notice.

tff Hoping to he able to offer our Goods to the pub-
lic so as to induce trade, we are now waiting for CASH
or PRODUCE, at our Store,

Suulh corner Mercur's Block.
Towanda, May 21, 1803.

A. WICKHAM, O. D. WICKHAM. O. A. BLACK.

CRASNiD DISPLAY
OF

Spring and Summer Clothing; :
At Wo. 2, Patton's Block.

:\r. iii. Solomon,

HAS now in store one of the largest stocks 1of Ready Made Clothing,

Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,

Gents Furnishing Goods,
' Such as Half Hose, Gloves, Neck Ties, Shirts, Collars, j
| Shirt Bisotns. Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, Ac., which :
< we are now offering at

GREAT BARGAINS!
toy. Come arid examine our goods before purchasing

! elsewhere Remember the place at
M. E. SOLOMON'S.

| A large stock of BOYS CLOTHING kept ou hand. ? !
j Also a good assortment of LEATHER,
j Towanda , May 21, 1803.

U. S. Securities.
.

FITIIE UNDERSIGNED arc now prepared to furnish i
X the various securities of the Government on appiica- 1

tion. The " Certificates of Indebtednessare attract- |
j iog general attention as affording a convenient form of I
ready investment. They are issued in sums of SI,OOO i

! and are payable in one year with 0 per cent, interest. '
| the principal payable in the legal tender notes and the i

interest in gold, thus affording a handsnu e return for the j
. investment. The five twenty 0 percent, bonds, and the j
I seven thirty treasury notes furnished on application.

B. S liI'SSEI.L A CO. j
£- The various Internal Revenue Stamps kept always j

on band

BOOK STORE !
\ v 'i>

NEWS OFFICE,
Opposite IVTontaiiyes Store.

I ARGE STOCK OF SCHOOL BOOKS, |
U ofall kinds, AT THE NEWS ROOM.

STATIONERY, OF ALL DESCRIP-
I kO tions, Letter. No e. Cap and Legal Cap I'apcr, En-
i velopes, all sizes and kinds. Pens, Pencils, Penholders

1 and Ink, Ink Stands, Ac., Ac.
AT THE NEWS ROOM.

i TDABER'S CELEBRATED POLY-
! X GRADE Pencils. AT THE NEWS LOOM.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, ALL PRI !
j X CES, from $2 2.3 to $8 23.

_ AT THE NEWS ROOM.

OIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS,
; 1> large and small, AT THE NEWS ROOM.

: rpRIBUNE ALMANAC, ALSO METH-
X ODIST Episcopal and Farmer's Almanacs,

AT THE NEWS ROOM.

MUSIC BOOKS?OLIVE BRANCH,
Jubilee, Diapason. Oriental Glee Book. Ac...

AT THE NEWS ROOM.

MAGAZINES, SUCH AS HARPER'S
Monthly. Godey's Lady's Book, Peterson's, Ar-

I thur*s, Continental, Atlantic, Eclectic, and Ballou's,
I AT THE NEWS ROOM.

1 PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO
X procuring back numbers of Magazines to complete
volumes. AT THE NEWS ROOM.

POM PLETE SET OF IIARPER'S MAG
Y7 AZINES?2S volumes?for sale, or any part of
them, AT TIIE NEWS ROOM.

PIIIDREN'S TOY BOOKS, K BOOKS
\J for youth, AT THE NEWS ROOM.

"VTEW YORK LEDGER. MERCURY K
JLI WEEKLY, by the single copy or year

AT THE NEWS ROOM.

CREECH OF~GEN BUTLER DELIV-
kIJ ered in New York, in pamphlet form

AT THE NEWS ROOM.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CON
duct of the War, for sale

AT TUB NEWS ROOM.

MONOCROMATIC BOARD, DRAW.
ing Paper, Perforated Board, Tissue Paper, Blot

ting and all other kinds,
AT THE NEWS ROOM.

HARPER'S WEEKLY, FRANK LES-
LIE'S, A New York Illustrated, Budget of Fun,

Comic Monthly, Phunny Phellow, for sale
_AT THE NEWS ROOM.

H~~ YMN BOOKS ALWAYS ON HAND
AT THE NEWS ROOM.

A NY BOOKS OR MUSIC ORDERED
it from New York and received in three days

AT THE NEWS ROOM.

THE highest premium paid tor Gold and
Silver, also, for the IT.lT . 8. Treasury notes old issue.? !

Certificates for the back pa\ and bouuties of discharged
aad deseased soldiers cashed bv

B. S. RUSSELL, t Co.

INSURANCE.

TnAT old and well-tried Comnnny, "THE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,'

J chartered in 1794. with a paifl np capital of ssoo,ooo.and
located in Philadelphia, will take risks in Town or Coun-
try, either annually or perpetually, at as low rates as
any sound Company. Apply to

B. S. RUSSELL, Agent,
at the Banking House of B. S. RUSSELL & Co.

Towanda, Feb. 3,1863.

PLASTER I PLASTER!

BEST CAYUGA GROUND PLASTER,
in quantities to suit purchasers, at the Ulster Steam

I jMills. Also, OAK LUMBER, of all lengths tor boat
discing, constantly on hand. Saw Bills executed with

I A*hns, FRED L. WBLLE6. i
-U 4,1863. I

iicto Sftbertfeimeius

THE RUSH
OF

NEW GOODS!
AT

HUMPHREY'S

ORWELL, PA
j
WFIICII HAVE BEEN BOUGHT

since the late decline In piiees, with those is
j store, make the most complete assortment of

SET GOODS, GROCERIES,
CEOCKEBY,

DRUGS & MEDICINES,
HATS, CAPS, CLOTHING,

Boots and Shoes,

In this section. As these Goods have been bought be
lore and since the the great excitement caused by gold
speculations, they cau and will be sold cheap.

WANTED.
BUTTER & EGGS,

And all Kinds of Produce,
At J. D. HUMPHREY'S.

Orwell, May 5, 1863.

PI. Y. <k E. RAIL ROAD.
piIANGE OF TIME COMMENCING

MONDAY, April 20, 1863. Trains will leave
Waverly at about the following hours, viz :

WCSTWAK!) BOUND. ! EASTWARD BOUND.
Buffalo Express. .4.05 PMN. Y. Express... 11.07 A M
Night Express 304 A M Night Express... I*2 16 A M
Mail 0-45 P v Cincinnati Express 4.43 P M
Way 3 21 1 M Way 8.32 I'M
Way Freight. 7.22 A M Way Freight 4.35 P M

" " 1.13 P M Night Express... 5.53 PM
-Way Freight . ... 1 10 P M
Night Express... 405 A M

The Night Express?east and west?runs every day
Train 6 runs Sundays, but not Mondays. Trains 3 of
Saturdays, front New York, runs through to Buffalo,but
does not run to Dunkirk. Train 5 remains over night
at Eluiira.

CHA'S. MINOT. Gen'lSnp't.

1863 PHILADELPHIA &EBIE RAILROAD. 1863
THIS great line traverser the Northern and Northwest j

JL counties >f Pennsylvania to the city of Erie.ou Lake ;
Erie.

It has been leased by the Pennsylvania Rai'-oad Com- |
pany, and under theit auspices is being rapidly opened :
through its entire length.

It is n-iw in use for Passenger and Freight business !
jrom Harnsbure to Dii!twod (177 miles) on the eas- I
tern division, and from Sheffield to Erie, (67 miles) on j
the Western Division.

TIME OK PASSENGER TRAINS AT WLL.T.LAHSPORT.

Mail Train Leaves East 15 A. M.
Express Train Leaves East !: 20 P. >f.
Mail Train Leavis West 0: 10 P. M .

Express Train Leaves West 7: 35 A. M.
Cars run through without change both ways on these !

trains between Philadelphia and Lo.k Ilavtn and Haiti j
more and Lock Haven.

Llegant sleeping Cars on Express Trains both way j
between Williamsport and Baltimore, and Williamsport ;
and Philadephia.

FOl iiifoniiatiou respecting Passenger business apply
at the south east - or. 14th and Mai ket Sts.

And for Freight business ot the Company's Agents : j
S R Kingston, Jr., Cor. 13th aud Market Sts , Phiia- -

delphia.
J W Reynolds, Erie.
J M Drill. Agt. N. C. R R Baltimore. H If. Hustoi

Gen'l Freight Agt., Philadelphia, Lewis L Hou]>t,Gen
Ticket Agent, Philadelphia. Jos. D Potts, General Mau
ager, Williamsport.

U. S. 5---20 Six Per Ct. Bonds.
I A FOR IE, MASON & CO. AGENTS
XJ for the sale ot the above named Bonds, are prepared
to furnish theiu at par, for L<*g,il Tender notes, Bank
notes or Drafts par in New York or Philadelphia.

On and after July Ist the privilege of converting Le-
gal Tender notes into 5?20 Bonds at par, will cease.?
Persons wishing to secure an investment paying 6 par
cent, per annum, in gold, had better call on us or address
us at ouce. LAPOKTE, MASON A CO..

Government Agents ol 5?20 Bonds.
April28. 1-63.

TT. 8.~5-SO LOm
~

TUIE UNDERSIGNED AS AGENT OF
A. the Government for the sale of this Loan, offers to

subscribers at par, !or Legal Tender. Notes and Checks
par in New York or Philadelphia. The sales of the-e

bonds are now enormous, reaching as high a- five mil
lions in one day. The demand in this t unity has been
large. Interest continences from the date ot purchase at
this office. The privilege of conversion of Legal Tenders
cease on the 30th of June, by ai tof Congress. The 7-30
Loan 0! Treasury Notes will also he supplied to subscri-
bers at the current rate.

The Interest bearing certificates of the U.S.. both the
old mid new, on hand and for .-ale. Revenue Stamps ol
all denominations.oll hand.

Any persons desirous ot investing in any of the above
loans, and wishing further information, will please cull
on or address, I!. S. RUSSELL .v CO..

Agents tor sale of the Government Loan.

R3T ABLXSBED IN 1644.
/GENTLEMEN'S SHAVING AND lI.VIR CUTTING
V T SALOON still in operation 111 the basement of the
Ward House.

SCLOIVTQCT COOPSR
Would respectfully inform the public that he is prepared
to wait 011 all that will favor him with a call. Strict at
tention with a determination to please, in every depart
ment of his trade. Shaving, Hair Cutting, and Sham-
pooing. Razors honed and set, and warranted to shave
well. Hair and Whiskers colored to suit the taste, and
warranted to please. Always ready to wait 011 any one
at their residence. Clothes cleaned aud renovated in the
best possible manner.

Towanda, Jan. 27. 1863.

GARDEN SEEDS,
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

AND

BEST VARIETY OF SEEDS !

EVER OFFERED BEFOFE IN TOWANDA,

FOR SALE AT FOX'S.
April, 8,1862.

idZISS GLEASOF,
"

RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT
she will open a class in Instrumental Music, at the

Collegiate Institute, on Tuesday, the 7th inst. Special
pains will be taken to secure the greatest progress of pu-
pils in this branch of education.

Tuition 011 Piano (per Term) $lO 00
4 Use ot Instrument for practice 2 00

April1,1863.

HB MCKEAN? ATTORNE Y
? DA IV? TOWANOA, PA ?Having seen service.

Military business of all kinds attended to.
Office over Montanyes' Store.

April 21, 1863.

1863. SPRING. 1863.
SPRING GOODS.
SPRING GOODS,
SPUING GOODS,

SPRING GOODS,
SPRING GOODS,
SPRIFG GOODS,

AT
TRACY A MOORE'S.
TRACY A MOORE'S.
TRACY A MOORE'S.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS
OFFERED TO

CASH CUSTOMEKS.
March 19, 1863. J

A FEW CHOICE FIELD PEAS.tFOR jeak at FOXS, '

ittlsrclaiifotis.

Susqueljanita Collegiate |£
TOW ANDA, BRADFORD CO., pA

'

FACULTY :

Rev. JAMES McWILLIAM. Principal prof,
cient Languages, and Mental and Mont u ? r °Un.

SAMUEL L. FISLER, A. 11. Professor ofand Natural Science.
Prot.CHARLES R. COBURN County Son,. H .

General Director of Normal Department et(ient
Miss E. MALVKN, ) n
Miss E. C. CARTER, \ Preceptresses.
Miss E. GLEASON, Teacherof Vocal MusicThe Spring Terra commences WEDNESDAY25, and will continue 14 weeks.

TUITION, FKR TERM :

[Payable invariably in advance, or one-halfthe school, and one-half at the middle of the t eßteri "?
and contingencies included.] er®?fu]

Primary, per terra
Preparatory ?? 14 no
Higher, Ist year, per term

*

609
Higher, Ist and 2d year, per terra..!. i. 7 W
Classical, Ist year, per term '''

*

899
Classical, 2d and 3d year, per term 7 (0

N. B. Pupils will he classed by tlie'inost '.'a SO4
branch they respectively pursue. ' "vakcd

Pupils using scholarships are charged 11 r,*,- ,

uel aud contingents. ' ter® lot
EXTRA EXPENSES:

French
Gerina-

""" I 3 0*
Draw it-. 3 05
Board in the Institute, per week," inciudine f,,'.Y 50>

and ligat 6 u

Washing, per dozen ! . *44
The Collegiate year is divided into three Verm. ,!'

weeks each. The vnniversaiy exercises willil l ?, u
the close of the Spring terra.

111 U Lcl4 t
No deduction will be made for absence erroro ?

of protracted illness of over Iwo weeks? pUnca*

Pupils boarding in the Hull will furnish their own ,els. Ac., and the table silver a. their option i> ,
ble that they also furnish their own bed and J?when it is convenient, but when otherwise the<e'liin*
furnished at a slight charge. ' C "c Wlil

Jt is strongly recommended that students from ah? 4should board in the Institution, as belter oftS tolfor advancement in studv are thereby secured
ll"

Normal Department- Special exercises arc' arrant?without extra charge for those preparing themselves
°

Teachers of Common Schools. Prof. C. R. C'OBI'KV 11
able and well known Superintendent of Common s'h,,?
in the county, has kindly consented to organize thecher's class, and direct the course to be pursued

He will also be present* to conduct its exercises as oft,?as practicable, and will deliver frequent lectures on p.
Theory and Practice of Teaching, as also on other .subits t.
connected with Normal training. J

Those persons, therefore, intending to engage intearhing tor the winter, will find it greatly to their advantac.to be present during the Fall term. ®

Prof. Cobnrn's connection with the instituti >n is notsuch as to in any way interfere with the discharge of th
regular duties of his office.

No pains will be spared, on the part of the Faoultv $Trustees in sustaining the high repulatatiun theimtittion has hitherto enjoyed, and in rendering it more war"by of future patronage and support
JAMES McWILLJAM,Principal

March 18. 1868.

BOOK BINDERY.
IMIKsubscriber having withdrawn from the Argus

. building would respectfully inform the public thatlie has removed bis Plain and Fancy Bindery tot he N'orth
Room of the Wa: d House, formerly occupied by the PostOffice, where helis now prepared to bind a*l! kinds of
Books in the most approved and workmanlike iiianner.-Having to share my profits with no second person 1 Bat-ter myseL that my prices willmeet the satisfaction ul the
public.

Thankful for the confidence reposed in me and the pub-
lic appreciation of my work, tor the last two years, I
shall endeavor in the future to merit the continuancespublic support.

Particular attention given to re-binding Books. Ail
work will be warranted. Terms, Cash.

Also,a large assortment of STATIONERY of the
best quality, at the lowest prices. Justice:.' and Consta-
ble's BLANKS, of all kinds.

PICT L"RE FRAMES, round, square and ova! *, and pic-
tures framed to order, cheaper than ever known here.

J Oil ANN F. BENDER,
Towanda, Jan. 11, 1860. Bookbinder and Artist.

AHZVEY AIVB WAVY CLAIMS.
I>ENSIONS FOR DISABLED SOL*
A DIERS, Widows. Mothers and Minor Children.?
Bounties for Soldiers discharged by reason of wound* re-
ceived in battle ; Widows and II irs ut deceased Soldier..
Rack Pay and sett! mea ot all arrears and hilance due
discharged and de< e. sed ? iffieers. Soldiers aud Sailors.?
Prize Money for all United States vessels

Hand Rook of Instruction sent, by enclosing stamp to
pay r- turn postage. SOMES A* BROWS'.
Solicitors ol Claims and Patents.(Under Br-- idway fsnr.lv)

2 Park Place, New York. 476 Seventh Street, \V>ii-
inglou, I). C.

REFERENCES:
MECHANICS BANK New Ycrk
BROADWAY BANK
WII.LIAM-RURGCITY BANK Wiliiamsburjh.
Hon. HANNABLR H AMLIN,Vice President.

" MARTIN KALBFLEISOH, Mayor ol Brooklyn,
'* ARIJ VII MANN New York.

JAA . COOK A CO., Bankers, Washington A I'hila.
March 26. 1-63.

Great Commotion in New York
THE GREAT~FALL IN GOLD

Has Produced
A AVonderfiii Change in lhc Market!
/'t UTTER ERG. ROSENBAUM AGO,
VX in the Phoenix Block, EI,MiRA. N. Y.. have re-
duced their prices and accordingly oiler to the public
spendid stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Unsurpassed in quality as well as in style and prices.

ttw. All those visiting Elmira woul I do well to call
and examine their stock. If you wish t-< have an exact
good ID and something handsome.just leave your meas-
ure and select the goods you wish to have them off. and
we will not only warrant a good lit. but entire satisfac-
tion. GUTTEXBERG, ROSENB.V M A Co.,

April 2.1863. Elmira. N Y.

PENSION AGENCY ?TO SOLDIERS
L AND THEIR FRI ENDS.?The undersigned having
had considerable experience in procuring pension Bonn-
ties and ! ack pay of soldiers, will attend to all business
in that line, cut rusted to his care, with promptness and
fidelity.

Persons wishing to confer with me will please call or
address me by letter at Sylvania, Bradford county. Ps-
Charges reasonable. * GEO. P. MONROE-

Refers by permission to
11. 11. CARD, Countv Treasurer, Welisbboro, Pa-
P. F. POM HIM Y . Troy. Pa.
A. H. SPALDING, Sheriff. Towanda, ?a.
Oct. 22. 1-62.

_____

AAO YOUNG 'nFRIFTY FRUIT
/ftV '' 'v ' TREES,standard and dwarf, embracing

alt tilt- best, varieties of Fruit offered for sale, at tiie Sus-

quehanna Nurseries, located at Towanda and Athens, Pa-
?the coining tall. The trees are growing on good land
and must be sold. Grape Vines by the hundred or thous-
and. very cheap.

WASTED? A few intelligent, active and trust-
worthy business men, as agents, to solicit orders Of
Trees, Plants, Shruhs, Ac., dleivered in tli fail ol l'-d2.
A liberal compensation will be paid.

DANIEL HARKLVS.
Towanda. Pa., July 23,1862 ly.

TPQT?, SAT.TH.

THE HOUSE SITUATE IN TO WAX*
DA, now occupied by the subscriber, is offered for

sale. The house is substantially built, is two stories hig-j
with a basement, and is conveniently arranged, and c'
finished. It is fitted to accomodate borders. There it
upon the lot a good well, a conveniei new barn, apple-
cherry, peaches, plum-, and pear tri rs, and a varietyol

grapes. It can be exchanged, 011 fa - 'crms, lor a -nut'
farm that has good buildings upon ' >r if sold for cash
time will be given.

Inquire of F. G. COBURN, at tb irmer office ofE.-
Baird.orof C. R. COBI'BN*-

Towanda, March 17.18C3.

New Boot and Shoe Shop.
JOSEPH LEHR

WOULD RESPECTFULLYIX*
\ I FORM the citizens of Tow*nda and vicinity

"*****] he has ofieried a BOOT AND
SHOP in the Building one door south of the

News Room, in which place he solicits a share of
patronage. Especial attention paid to Gents' Sewed
Boots and Ladies' Balmorals.

Towanda. April 2, 1863.

FARM FOB. SALE.

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR
sale the "tarm upon which he lives, situate

about one mile north of the village of Towanda, on th
maid road leading to Athens. Said farm contains about
65 acres, all improved, and is under a good state of cul-

tivation, with a dwellinghouse, hafn. stable and other
buildings thereon, also, a good orchard and other frui
trees, and a good spring a few rocs from the house.

For farther information address or enquire of the sub-

scriber, on the premises.
JFSSE WOODRUFF.

North Towanda, April 1"', 186 -1
.


